


Salinas Adult School

HiSET Test Schedule

Monday, May 24 at 8:30 AM

Wednesday, June 9, 16, 23 & 30
11AM and 4:30 PM

GED Test Schedule

Tuesday, May 25 at 9:00 AM and 1:00

Instructional Aide Test Schedule

Monday, May 24 at 2:00

For more information on testing,  go to
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/477

or contact 796-6900 X1339.

May Student Advising
Make an appointment with Araceli
for help with planning your adult
school class pathway or for
college or career questions or
assistance. Contact her at
831-583-7755 or
araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org .

Consejería para Estudiantes
en Mayo
Hacer una cita con Araceli para
ayuda planeando sus cursos en
nuestra escuela o por ayuda con
sus planes del futuro. Ponerse en
contacto con ella a  831-583-7755
o araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org .

Need a transcript?
Contact Allison at
allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org

Summer School

Dates: June 1-30
Times: 9 AM or 6 PM
Multi-Level  ESL
Spanish GED/HiSET

High School Diploma is also
available.

Get information about the classes
and register with your teacher.

Have a Safe, Educational,
and Restful Summer.

Fall Classes Start
August 4

See you then.

https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/477
mailto:araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org
mailto:araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org
mailto:allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org


Chinese Immigration
By Servando Carrasco

Picture by Servndo Carrasco.

In the 1800s, many people from around
the world left their birth countries and
immigrated to the United States
because they had the perspective that
this was the land where they could find
better economic and freedom
opportunities for their families.  A large
group of these people were Chinese.

Some highlights of Chinese immigration
are: In 1785 three Chinese seamen
arrived in Baltimore aboard the ship
Pallas. The first U.S. Census in 1830
recorded three Chinese living in the
United States. In 1844, the United
States and China signed a treaty of
“peace, amity, and commerce”. The first
transcontinental railroads were
completed in 1869 with huge Chinese
labor. In 1871, anti-Chinese violence
increased in many cities in the United
States.

In 1882, Congress passed the Chinese
Exclusion Act. This act prohibited
Chinese immigration and denied the
Chinese the right to become U.S.
citizens. The Chinese Exclusion Act
ended in 1943 with the arrival of World
War II. China was an ally of the U.S and

both countries had common interests in
a better relationship.

Social tensions, discrimination, verbal
and physical abuse, and uncountable
murders are parts of their immigrant
experience just because they are
“different”. Today, Chinese Americans
number around 2.5 million making them
the largest Asian population in the U.S.

While immigration created many social
tensions, history helped to show how
important the immigration workforce is,
and how the American society and
culture was transformed during those
years. This demonstrates that our
nation’s strength comes from the unity
and diversity of its people.

Events in Salinas’ Asian History
By Mayra Gomez

Every country has different customs,
traditions, values and history,  and it is
important to know about them. Here are
a few events about Asian history in
Salinas.

The first Asian immigrants that came to
Salinas were Chinese and they arrived
in the 1860s. Then the Japanese came
in the 1890s and the Filipinos in the
1920s.

At that time, Asians came to form a part
of the economy, and they suffered
discrimination while looking for homes to
establish themselves while working as
immigrants. As time passed, Chinatown



was going through hard times because
their businesses were closed.

Here are some important dates. In 1856,
the city of Salinas was created and
there were few Asians. Then in 1863 the
Central Railroad enlisted Chinese
people to start working on the
transcontinental railroad. They worked
for six years on it and then it was
finished in 1869.

The first Salinas Chinatown was
founded in the area of North Main Street
in the year of 1872. Time passed, and in
1875, Asians worked preparing the land
that would become the agricultural land
of the city and sowed and harvested it
too.

In the year 1893, an accident occurred,
and Chinatown was consumed by a fire.
After that, Chinatown was relocated to
Soledad Street in the same year.

Asians have contributed much to our
area over the years. In 2008, Asians
started the first Asian festival in Salinas
Chinatown to celebrate their culture and
history from all their communities.
Visiting the festival is one way to learn
more about the Asian influence in our
city.

These were a few important dates and
events about Asian history in Salinas.

At the moment, Chinatown is more
known for those without homes living
there than our city’s rich Asian history.

Asian Immigrants Make a
Difference
By Daniela Zapata

The history of the
Asian community in
the United States is
a really hard
historical period.
Asians were and
still are victims of
exclusion, racism,
and hate, the last
situation related to
the Covid-19
pandemic. Like all
immigrants to the
U.S., they have
suffered inequality, poverty, and
problems with legal status.

Normally, people don’t see what the
Asian community contributes to the
country.  Over the passing of time,  the
Asian community grew very fast. The
demographic data about the Asian
community between 2000 and 2019 has



demonstrated that its population growth
has overtaken Hispanics to become the
largest newly arrived immigrant group in
the United States.

This community is very important in the
economy, voting power, the
development of factories, and
entrepreneurship. Almost 70% of the
people in the Asian community have a
bachelor's degree. This point is very
important because when people are
more prepared, their contributions are
better in all aspects of life.

The Asian community is recognized all
over the world for being an intellectual
and proactive people.

The success of Asian immigrants
in recent years is clear. Their
significant economic contributions
to the U.S. economy show why
responsible immigration
policy — or that which allows the
best and the brightest to study,
stay, and work in the United
States — is critical to ensure that
our country continues to reap the
benefits of increasing immigrant
diversity. (New American
Economy Research Fund, 2017,
p. 34)

Asian Values
By Crystal Alvarado

In the 1990s, East
Asian conventional
values were
governmental

beliefs divided into three major
segments that included society, culture,
and history. Political leaders promoted

Asian values in the 20th century as an
alternative to Western political values
which consist of the following three
things: human rights, capitalism, and
democracy. Asian values are more likely
known as discipline, hard work,
educational success, respect for
authority, and balancing individual and
societal needs.

There was an international Asian debate
during the 1990s that was part of a
larger struggle where people would
argue about their visions such as their
modern thinking and how they thought
Asian society should be organized.

There were discussions of civil and
social rights. Civil rights and social rights
are both rights for the people. The
difference between them is that civil
rights gives you the right to life and the
ability to be free from abuse and
humiliating treatment and includes the
right to believe, think and express your
feelings without harming another
person. Social rights are the rights to a
reasonable living. These include the
right to acceptable housing and food,
the best quality of health, an education,
and public assistance.

Supporters of the Asian values affirmed
that East Asia was going to conduct
rapid economic growth and make
changes in social institutions. The
economic expansion had to highlight
that the people were leaving poverty;
and that civil and political rights were
less important than the economic and
social rights.



Yuan Longping, Feeding the World
By Fengmin Qiu

Yuan Longping, is a prominent
agronomist scientist in China. People
named him “The Father of Hybrid Rice
in China” for the reason that he focused
on doing experiments rather than on
other people’s perspectives that
developing hybrid rice was
unachievable.

He was born on September 7, 1930 and
died on May 22, 2021 (Note--This article
was written before Longping’s recent
death). He was dedicated to developing
the hybrid rice during the famine year in
China. Therefore, his contribution and
scientific discovery have a significant
impact on the world.

He utilized heterosis, which uses two
entirely different plants with desirable
characteristics crossbred to produce
offspring. As a result, their offspring
become stronger. Yuan Longping
developed a “ three-line rice system” at
the beginning; they are “male sterile
line”, “maintainer line”, and “restorer
line”.

The maintainer line means new seeds
are produced after crossing with male
sterile lines; restorer line is to cross the
offspring with the offspring of the first
generation to restore the fertility of the
current hybrid seed.

He developed a “two-line rice system”
afterward. They controlled some of the
outside factors, such as temperature,
rainfall, and drought. So, they don’t
need to cross male-sterile with the
maintainer line. This new discovery is

Image by Lim Soo-jung
LimSoo-jung, CC BY-SA 4.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0> ,
via Wikimedia Commons

more affordable and easily cultivated
due to the fact that it reduces the
number of laborers, and the production
is in scale.

Yuan Longping not only contributed his
patent of hybrid rice to China, but also
the world. In 1979, his hybrid rice
technology was introduced to the U.S.  It
was the first case of intellectual property
transfer in Chinese history.

The article “Yuan Longping: China’s
Father of Hybrid Rice” by Christiana
Jiang notes that the production of rice
was 20 percent higher than the normal
rice, and half of China’s rice fields are
Yuan Longping’s hybrid rice. According
to The Father of Hybrid Rice: Freeing
Humanity from Hunger, “the Ministry of
Agriculture of China donated 1.5 kg of
hybrid rice seeds to Occidental
Petroleum Corporation”. The U.S crop
yields were then 33% higher than the
locally improved varieties.

Longping was awarded the World Food
Prize in 2004 and the State Preeminent
Science and Technology of China in
2000; he was a foreign associate of the
U.S National Academy of Science in
2006.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0


Nowadays, rice is a necessary food that
is part of our daily life, and it is the main
course in most of the counties. As the
previous statement, the name of “The
Father of Hybrid Rice of China” for Yuan
Longping is well-deserved.

Learn more about this amazing
scientist at Yuan Longping
__________________________________________

San Francisco Asian Art Museum
--Art and Culture
By Ekaterina Sazykina

Museums are necessary and relevant
for an understanding of other religions
and cultures, and for our imagination
and inspiration. Through art, we can
understand the Asian culture, beliefs,
and traditions. I have never been to the
Asian Art Museum in San Francisco;
however new technology gave me the
opportunity to visit the museum, and
enjoy the art online.

The Asian Art Museum has the largest
collection of Asian art in the United
States. The vast galleries of the
museum have something interesting for
everyone. The exposition has a fantastic
collection of shadow puppets, statues,

sculptures, pictures, and woodblock
prints that cover 6,000 years of Asian
history.

The Japanese galleries made a big
impression on me. I consider the
Japanese arts to be associated with
modesty, elegance, and "silence" with
an opportunity to stop and enjoy the
current moment.

All Japanese art objects have a unique
historical period, design, and stories
about how they got to the museum.
When I looked at the exposition, I found
that some elements like the colors blue
and white and the images of people on
Japanese art objects have similar
details to Chinese art objects.

The Chinese culture had an impact on
Japanese art. The connection between
the two Asian cultures continued for
2,000 years, and the influences of that
connection are seen in Japanese art
objects. The very first images of
Japanese temples were painted under
the influence of Chinese art. Later,
Japanese architects and artists were
able to create differences and their own
style of simplicity. Also, Japanese
adopted the Chinese methods of
painting and drawing geographical
places, journeys, and people.

Some paintings and sculptures were
created to present religion, and that
impacted many art scenes which we can
see on Japanese ceramics, canvases,
and other media. Japan’s principal
religion is Buddhism and its artists
present iconography and connect
person with nature according to their
religious worldview. Knowing this
perspective is relevant to understanding

http://www.chinatoday.com.cn/ctenglish/2018/commentaries/201906/t20190619_800171080.html#:~:text=On%20October%2015%2C%202017%2C%20the,the%20country%20and%20the%20world


many examples of Japanese temples
and gardens.

The Land of the Rising Sun’s form of
government was the Imperial court, and
very often the main figure in pictures
was Japanese emperors. At all times in
Japan, the emperor was and is currently
the head of the nation, a symbol of
continuity.  People respected their
emperors.

Certainly, all galleries in this museum
are unique and that gives opportunities
for everyone to "touch" great culture.

Food Discipline
By Flor Lopez

Whenever I think about food discipline
or it comes into a conversation, it is very
interesting. This discipline and customs
in Asian cuisine also sounds very
attractive. The idea in many Asian
countries is to combine their food with
philosophy and medicine because we
are the reflection of what we eat. Food
is part of us; we need it to survive.
For traditional Asians, the time to eat is
the time to connect with their feelings
and emotions, the same that they
integrate during the process of its
preparation. This means that they

establish a deep relationship with the
food. This makes sense to me because
over the years I have taken some
classes from different people that
shared their knowledge and practices
around what our attitude should be at
the time we eat. I have heard that we
need to take a moment in front of our
meal, before eating it, to give thanks
and appreciate it, and finally enjoy the
time eating it.

Making reference to specific
gastronomy, every country has its own
recipes and ingredients. Some take on
special meaning and uses. For example,
the three essential ingredients in China
are garlic, green onions, and ginger (P.
Cheung, personal communication, May
2021). We should also note that these
ingredients are known as great
resources to strengthen the immune
system, and at the same time they are
natural antibiotics.

Another interesting fact is that this
culinary discipline makes a strict
balance with cold and hot meals. This
helps with the digestive process. Here
traditional tea fits perfectly. The balance
is a fundamental strategy in how meals
are served because each group of food
needs to be served in the right order
and contain a diversity that includes
flavors, colors, and consistency. Some
foods are even served with therapeutic
purposes in mind.

As for the foods, the nutrition groups are
divided into feminine and masculine.
The refreshing foods such as fruit and
vegetables belong to the feminine group
while the male group consists of fried
foods and meat. Of course it is
impossible to forget that this gastronomy



has a strong base of rice and noodles
and does not use dairy products (P.
Cheung, personal communication, May
2021).

I’m fascinated with all this treasure! I
always wondered why Asians are very
healthy, and most of them thin. Now I
have the answer. Their food is an
expression of love, cure and art!

Note:
Thanks to Mr. Cheung for support with this topic.

Japanese Schooling
By Marisol Santoyo

The school system in Japan is
categorized as one of the best in the
world because its purpose is that
students grow up in an exemplary way

as human beings. School is separated
into five cycles. Preschool is from 3 to 6
years old; elementary school from 6 to
12 years old; high school from 12 to 18;
and university from 18 to 27 if
completing higher education or a
doctorate.

In Japan, back to school time is actually
in the spring. The school year begins in
April, the summer break is from July to

the end of August, and winter break is
from the end of December to the
beginning of January. Graduation is in
March.

The school system consists of subjects
like mathematics, science, social
studies, and English. Other factors
include physical education, music, arts,
and moral studies. Something very
effective in Japanese elementary
schooling is the importance of being
honest and to follow their ideals. This is
because kids have classes in those two
subjects. Those classes permit students
to have discussions about real life, and
at the same time they develop their own
ideas and solve a puzzle of difficulties.

The Japanese have had more emphasis
for students in their education since
WWII and the 2011 tsunami too. Since
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, the U.S.
was damaged during World War II. Then
the U.S took revenge bombing
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. After World
War II, Japan was devastated; however,
they overcame the difficulties caused by
the war. Together men, women and kids
were part of the renaissance of Japan.

We know that Japan is an Island country
and for that reason it is more probable
that they have earthquakes and
tsunamis. That's one reason why they
are a united nation because most things
that we experience in real life are
unpredictable. Sometimes, too, they are
caused by mistakes we made because
of our bad ideas. We must be prepared
academically and morally so we know
how to solve issues civilly.



Japanese Children’s Day
By Maria Velazquez

While Mexico celebrates the Battle of
Puebla on May 5, Japan celebrates
Children’s Day or Kodomo no Hi in
Japanese. Children’s Day in Japan is a
national holiday and schools are closed.
This day is celebrated every fifth day of
the fifth month every year.

It was in 1948 when the Japanese
government decided that from then on
this day would be called Kodomo no Hi
and that it would be equal for boys and
girls. (It is worth mentioning that this day
before was called Tango no Sekku and it
was celebrated only for boys.) There is
also a day especially for girls called
Hina Matsuri that is celebrated on the
third day of the third month, but it is not
considered a holiday.

Children’s Day is
part of the Golden
Week festivities
and celebrates the
growth, health, and
happiness of
children and
expresses gratitude
to their mothers.
Japanese families
celebrate in various
ways, one with
carp-shaped
decorations called koinobori. They put
these outside of their houses and
around the streets of the country.  A
large black one is for the father, a red
one for the mother, and small ones for
each child.

Inside the houses they decorate with
figures of kabuto (samurai helmets) that

mean protection for children. Some
decorations can be expensive so
low-income families can make origami
figures. Also, families usually cook
typical food made of rice and rice cakes.

Another thing that some families do is
take shobuyu (Iris baths) which are
thought to have medicinal properties.

During the Golden Week there are
several festivities, but without a doubt
Kodomo no Hi (Children’s Day) is a day
to celebrate with the family and enjoy
with the children

Community Events

Safeway Hiring Event
Thursday, May 27        12 -5 PM

Interviews at Safeways in our area.
Flexible hours and benefits
available. Make an application at
https://www.albertsonscompanies.com/careers/safewa
y-careers.html

Salinas Public Library
From Farms to Incubators: Women in
Ag Tech and How They Make It Work
June 2 from 2-3 PM  Register https://bit.ly/3cVLvtU
Author, journalist Amy Wu and local
entrepreneur Martha Montoya will share how
women entrepreneurs in ag tech are keeping
our food supply secure and sustainable.
For more information contact JissellaD@ci.salinas.ca.us

Monterey-Salinas Transit
MST Buses
Community Zoom Meeting
June 7 from 5:30-6:30 PM
Zoom Meeting ID: 828 0265 2363
Passcode: 542593

https://www.albertsonscompanies.com/careers/safeway-careers.html
https://www.albertsonscompanies.com/careers/safeway-careers.html
https://bit.ly/3cVLvtU
https://bit.ly/3cVLvtU
mailto:JissellaD@ci.salinas.ca.us


Telephone option: USA 888-273-3658
Conference code: 285821

Spanish Zoom Meeting
ID: 810 6571 5527    Passcode: 687403
Telephone option: USA 888-398-2342
Conference code: 789304

MST will talk about current services and
plans for future improvement in addition to
answering questions from the public.

MST presentará un estudio de sus servicios
actuales y sus planes del futuro y más
aparte tomará preguntas del público.

Education Events

Special Kids Connect
See their website for more information about this
organization and their informational events and
activities for adults and children in May through
July. https://specialkidsconnect.org

Caregiver Readiness Workshop
July 17   8 AM- 3 PM        831-372-2730
Register now for $35/$40 after June 15
Northminster Presbyterian Church
315 E. Alvin Dr., Salinas Registration
CPR/First Aid for respite care caregivers for
individuals with developmental disabilities.

Capacitación para la preparación del
cuidador (Taller en espanol)
July 24   8 AM- 3 PM        831-372-2730
Inscríbase por $35 ahora y $40 después del 15
de junio Inscripciones
Northminster Presbyterian Church
315 E. Alvin Dr., Salinas
CPR y primeros auxilios para brindar cuidados
de respiro a personas con discapacidades del
desarrollo.

Para más información sobre esta organización y
sus eventos de mayo-julio, informase en
https://specialkidsconnect.org

MPC
Teacher Pathway Program
Learn about the program from this podcast
https://www.mpc.edu/Home/Components/N
ews/News/10546/18?backlist=%2f

Hartnell College
Summer Career & Technical
Education (CTE) Courses

Mental Health First Aid Workshops
Talleres para la salud mental
Learn ways to recognize mental health needs
and help a person in crisis.

Aprende maneras de reconocer signos de
advertencia de los problemas de salud mental y
cómo ayudar a una persona en crisis.

https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/take-a-cours
e/

https://specialkidsconnect.org
https://specialkidsconnect.org/event/caregiver-readiness-workshop-salinas/470.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/capacitacion-para-la-preparacion-del-cuidador-con-cpr-primeros-auxilios-tickets-155532815839
https://specialkidsconnect.org
https://www.mpc.edu/Home/Components/News/News/10546/18?backlist=%2f
https://www.mpc.edu/Home/Components/News/News/10546/18?backlist=%2f
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/take-a-course/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/take-a-course/


Monterey College of Law
Community Workshops
Talleres Comunitarios
All appointments are by phone during the
school year (you must accept blocked calls).
To make an appointment or check available
dates call 582-3600 or go to
www.montereylaw.edu/workshops

Las citas son por teléfono entre el año
escolar solamente (tiene que aceptar
llamadas de números bloqueados). Para
hacer una cita o verificar las fechas de los
talleres favor de llamar al 582-3600 o en
línea por el enlace arriba.

Workshops are 4-6 PM
on these topics: Los
talleres son de 4-6 PM

Mondays/ los lunes:

Immigration/ Inmigracion  $15 for DACA
renewal / renovacion de DACA, T-Visa,
U-Visa, Vawa Visa, citizenship/ ciudadania,
green card application/ solicitud de
residencia, naturalization / naturalizacion.
The college does not pay any of your filing
fees to the government. El colegio no paga
ninguna tarifa al gobierno.

Collections/ Recobros $15 Call 582-3600
for more information. Por más información,
llamar al 582-3600.

Tuesdays/los martes:

Guardianship/ Tutela para menores de
edad $50 new cases/ casos nuevos; $25
annual status report/ para reporte anual
For assistance in completing & filing forms.
Para ayuda con los documentos.

Limited Conservatorship/ Tutela limitada
$50 for persons with permanent
developmental disabilities/ solo para
personas con discapacidades irreparables
del retraso en el desarrollo.

Wednesdays/ los miercoles:

Small Claims Advice Free
Asesoramiento de reclamos menores
gratis

Family Law Advice Free
Asesoramiento de casos de familia gratis

Thursdays/ los jueves:

Unlawful Detainer/ Desalojo $15 for
landlord or tenants who need help with
eviction/ para propietarios e inquilinos
quienes necesitan ayuda con el
desalojo.

Restraining Order/ Orden de restricción
$15 for help with completing forms/ por
ayuda llenado los documentos.

Fees listed are unless income qualified. Las
tarifas indicadas son para personas a
menos que califique por sus ingresos.

If your legal problem cannot be solved at a
community workshop, the Lawyer Referral
Service makes 30-minute lawyer referral
appointments for a $50 referral fee. Call
582-5400 for information.

Si no se puede resolver su problema en un
taller comunitario, puede llamar al Servicio
de Referencia de Abogado al 582-5400 por
una consulta de 30 minutos con un abogado
por una tarifa de referencia de $50.

http://www.montereylaw.edu/workshops


Other Community Resources

---------------------------------------------------------
This is a list of community resources.
Esta es una lista de recursos comunitarios.

Call 2-1-1/Llame 2-1-1
Free confidential help 24/7 in 170
languages.  Ayuda confidencial
gratuita las 24 horas del día los 7
días de la semana.
https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
___________________________________
For many more resources, see our school
newsletters from March 2020-April 2021.
Encontrará muchos recursos más en
nuestros periódicos estudiantiles desde
marzo 2020 a abril 2021. Click:
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/680

Goodwill Central Coast
Do you need help paying your rent or
utilities, job assistance, or financial
counseling?
¿Necesita usted ayuda para pagar la
renta o sus pagos de servicios públicos,
ayuda de buscar empleo o consejería
financiera?
https://www.ccgoodwill.org/about/contact-us/

Alliance on Aging
This excellent webpage has a list of
many services available to seniors,
veterans, and families in our area.

You will also find up-to-date information
about COVID testing sites, the
stay-at-home order, food bank
assistance, videos in English & Spanish
on mental health (salud mental),
farmworker help, scams, and more.
https://allianceonaging.org/

County of Monterey
Office of Emergency Services
COVID-19 Care for Community
This webpage contains a variety of
information. The links are listed here.

● Disabilities / Access and Functional
Needs Resources

● Children and Family Assistance
● Civil Rights and Protective Services
● Communications and Technology

Assistance
● Donations and Volunteers
● Employment, Economic and Financial

Assistance
● Education Resources
● Food Assistance
● Health, Medical & Well-being Services
● Housing and Shelters

Mental Health First Aid
This article has suggestions for how to
help your children and yourself when
going back to school especially after
COVID-19.

Este articulo en ingles contiene
sugerencias como ayudar a sus hijos y
ustedes mismos cuando regresaran a la
escuela especialmente después del
tiempo de COVID-19.
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/0
9/five-ways-you-can-help-youth-take-care-of
-their-mental-health-when-going-back-to-sc
hool/

https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/680
https://www.ccgoodwill.org/about/contact-us/
https://allianceonaging.org/
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Disabilities
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Disabilities
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#CHILDREN
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Rights
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Communications
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Communications
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Donations
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Employment
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Employment
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Education
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Food
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Health
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Housing
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/09/five-ways-you-can-help-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-when-going-back-to-school/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/09/five-ways-you-can-help-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-when-going-back-to-school/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/09/five-ways-you-can-help-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-when-going-back-to-school/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/09/five-ways-you-can-help-youth-take-care-of-their-mental-health-when-going-back-to-school/


Salinas Valley Memorial
Healthcare System Free
Mobile Clinics/ Clinicas moviles
gratis
General medical and urgent care,
immunizations, lab services, and health
education and screenings at no cost. Social
distancing & masks required. For an
appointment call 831-676-7189 or
831-737-6579. Walk-ins are also available.

Ofrecen estos servicios gratis: atención
médica primaria y de urgencias simples,
vacunas, servicios laboratorios, educación y
exámenes de salud. Se requieren
mascarillas para pacientes y que
mantengan seis pies entre personas. Para
programar una cita, favor de llamar al
831-676-7189 o 831-737-6579 o recibir
servicios sin cita.

Mondays/ los lunes 11 AM-3 PM
Castroville Elementary School, Castroville

Tuesdays/ los martes  10 AM-1:30 PM
Walmart 1800 N. Main St., Salinas

Tuesdays/ los martes 2:30-6 PM
Everett Alvarez High School, Salinas

Wednesdays/ los miercoles 2-6 PM
Greenfield Family Resource Center
493 El Camino Real, Greenfield

Thursdays/ los jueves 12-8 PM
Martin Luther King Family Resource Center
925 N. Sanborn Rd., Salinas
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